Services for the Social
Housing sector

Innovative and adaptable professional
services from one of Scotland’s leading
independent accountancy firms:

++ External audit and risk management
++ Payroll
++ Tax
++ Corporate finance
++ Business support and outsourcing
++ VAT advisory and compliance
++ Project advisory
++ Capital allowances and other tax reliefs
++ Digital consultancy
++ Pension options

“Their performance has
been seamless, runs
on rails, and their size
allows them to provide
us with a personalised
service.”
- Martin Nadin
Chief Executive, Scottish Veterans Residences

Experience, insights and
understanding
Registered Social Landlords (RSLs) are at the

We appreciate that RSLs face challenges from the

forefront of delivering affordable housing solutions

heavy burden of ensuring that public funds are

at a time of significant pressure on the nation’s

spent in a timely and sensible manner.

housing stock. We want to help RSLs continue
to deliver cost-effective solutions in this highly

Chiene + Tait has a specialist Social Housing

demanding environment.

group, which offers an in-depth understanding of
the sector. The group has the necessary skills to
provide proactive, outcome-orientated advice that

At times of high pressure and difficult decisions, it is

is both easy to understand and, more importantly,

more important than ever to get accurate and helpful

straightforward to action.

advice. Whether our client is an RSL, a housing
department or a Government agency, Chiene +

Our Social Housing group has experience of a wide

Tait always provides a service tailored to individual

range of scenarios including mergers of RSLs, group

requirements. Our advice equips organisations

structuring, funding issues, regulatory developments

for any forthcoming challenges or changes, and

and performance-driven development targets. Our

ensures our clients know the best-practice solutions

team also has first-hand experience in dealing with

to the sector’s issues.

additional RSL services, including care and support
services, which are constantly under scrutiny.

The Chiene + Tait
difference
Our services are comprehensive, far-sighted and practical. We add value
because our advice takes in strategic development as well as current issues.
We support clients with:
++ Proactive risk management

arrangements and avoiding any nasty

++ Developing appropriate plans to help with

surprises

cost-cutting
++ Identifying potential new business
development opportunities
++ Specialist direct and indirect tax advice

++ Focus on credit control to ensure timely
rent collection, reduce the likelihood of bad
debts and improve cashflow
++ VAT planning for specialist capital projects

++ Core compliance work

and new initiatives, as well as day-to-day

++ Business process and risk planning to

operations

keep plans up-to-date, incorporating
changes to the economic landscape
++ Reducing costs by reviewing targets and
adapting budgets to reflect strategy
++ Maintaining good relationships with banks,
providing early visibility of changes to

++ Tax reviews, to maximise saving
opportunities and mitigating tax hostilities
++ Specialist training in Risk Management and
Corporate Governance

“Chiene + Tait’s services helped
us address a key business need.
The services were delivered
professionally and they fully
understood our requirements.
Alongside delivering the core
service they were able to
support the Finance Team while
our new IT system was being
implemented. They worked as
part of the team and delivered
an excellent service.”
- Linda Banks
Finance and Investment Manager, Paragon
Housing Association

Meet the Social Housing team

Jeremy Chittleburgh
Partner, Head of Social
Housing Group

Shona Fraser

Partner, Accounting and
Business Support

Stuart Beattie
Senior Audit
Manager

Catriona Finnie
Corporate Tax
Manager

